What Your Dollar Does

$2/week - UPAF SMART CARD Level featuring ticket offers and dining discounts

- Empower 10 Milwaukee Ballet students to feel confident as they learn to dance by providing each with a pair of skin tone matching tights.
- Make a Milwaukee Chamber Theatre production possible by funding scripts for one production.
- Increase academic success and engagement in the classroom for students participating in Florentine Opera’s Opera in Schools program by providing curriculum resource workbooks to deepen learning and interaction.

$6/week - Double ticket offers on your UPAF SMART CARD

- Send an aspiring young steel pan musician to Calypso’s two-week summer camp through the Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra.
- Let the audience get swept away into another world during Milwaukee Rep productions by funding the wood glue that builds the sets.
- Help ignite our children’s creativity by bringing a touring performance of Skylight Music Theatre’s KidsWrites, featuring performances of songs written by local students, to an MPS School.

$10/week - Receive invitations to exclusive UPAF Open Rehearsal experiences

- Make the music happen by funding 15 music stands for the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra.
- Promote physical activity, improve self confidence and teach teamwork to 12 local children by allowing them to participate in a full school year of Danceworks’ Mad Hot Rhythm program.
- Help an artist create new work by funding an actor’s stipend for a New Play Development workshop through the Milwaukee Rep.

$20/week - Designate 10% of your gift to a UPAF Member or Impact Program

- Give four youth with autism the opportunity to learn “Life Skills Through Stage Skills” at a weeklong First Stage Next Steps Theater Academy session.
- Impact the lives of 35 young musicians in the Latino Arts Strings Program by ensuring that their instruments are in good working order through repairs.
- Bring a play to life when you fund costumer materials for a Milwaukee Chamber Theatre production.

Thank you for supporting our exceptional local artists and groups!